
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
i Lake Erie & Northern Rail- 
ptnpany have this day deposited 
[Registry Office for the County 
ht at Brantford the Plan. Profile 
[ook of Reference of the >a’d 
ey between Station (J.UC and Sta- 
[4.-50 in the City of Brantford, in 
►unty of Brant, which Plan. Pro- 
id Book of Reference was pre- 
jin coniplianve with the provis- 
I the Railway A-t.
1) TAKE X< H ICE that at the 

s the said Com- 
I ill pV"eee<l to exercise the 
r e < x|u«-piiHti'fii and all other 
C iferrrd nj>• • 11 them by the said 
ay Act. «-I which all persons in- 

led are hereby required to take

ui of teii <1

■**"tSSSB£5L- Lightning Played Havoc 
For an Hour Last Night BRIM FEARS

» Hi WORST INkXMiss Asquith Defended Her Father With Spirit 
Until Detectives Arrive—Offenders Are 

Arrested.
Barns Burnt and Cattle Were Stricken in the Fields 

—Serious Damage Reported in Many 
Near-by Sections.

tCanadien Press despatch] ance and proceeded to apply militant 
methods to the militant suffragettes. 
The battle waged for only a few mo
ments when two detectives rushed up 
and with difficulty released Mr. As
quith from the clutches of the suf
fragettes. The detectives took the 
women to the club lodge, where after 
listening to various opinions of them
selves hardly less complimentary than 
those they had expressed to the Pre
mier, they were placed in a motor 
car and driven to the Elgin police 
station, to the accompaniment of

Lightning played havoc with things 
in general last night for the space of 
an hour, and the city was in darkness 
for a considerable period. Consider
able damage is reported from the 
country and residents were able to see 
in the sky reflections of at least two 
fires which were, however, a consider
able distance from the city.

Some of thd Damage.
The large barn of Merritt Crum-

ed a very valuable Clyde mare and 
colt, the property of Lamb Bros., who 
reside on Shellard’s Lane. Mr. Lamb 
stated this morning that it was a very 
pathetic sight to see the two animals 
lying in the field together. The mare 
was lying on her side and the little 
colt was lying on its mother’s neck.

Two or three other fires are re
ported in the neighborhood.

John Hunter who lives near Lang
ford had two valuable cows killed by 
lightning.

ELGIN, Scotland. Aug .29.—The
British Prime XHnister was the ob
ject of an attack this afternoon, in 
which his chivalry restrained him 
rom adequately defending himself 

While he was golfing with his daugh
ter on the Lossiemouth links two stal
wart suffragettes, who had quietly 
come up to the green, sprang at him 
suddenly. They knocked off his hat, 
grabbed him by the clothing and 
dragged him some distance over the 
ground.

The Prime Minister bore his rough 
treatment complacently,, and refrained 
from using force to make them de
sist. while they imparted to him their 
opinion that he was a scoundrel and 
a nnst-master in the arts of Ananias.

\
Attempt to Influence Quebec’s 

Premier to Assist in Thaw’s 
Deportation Dismal Failure, 
and Prisoner’s Lawyers Re
joice Chauffeur Thomp
son to Appear in Court 
To-Day.

Can’t' See Where Policy of 
Wilson Can Be Carried 
Out With Any Degree of 
Success — There Must be 
Intervention—Latest News 
1 o-day Regarding Tense 
Situation.

A
fi

Buildings at Exhibition 
Grounds Are Des

troyed To-day.
:

y-. . j, t-, , , „ hack of East. Oakland, was struck by
Damage to tne JliXtent OL-lightning last , evening and burned to-*mm» Reported fCR*Z

duck them in the sea.” Fmrri Firp the barn.
At the station the women refused to A 1 vl1* 1 UCl

give their names or" addresses. Mr.
Asquith resumed play after the suf- 

Miss AsyUith. who was a little dis- fragettes had been hauled off him. 
tance off when the suffragettes pounc- and was loudly cheered when he 
ed on her father, ran to his assist-1 reached the last green.

*
The barn of Robt. M. Devereux, 

Hamilton Roa’J!"wa s~s fruck By"Tig"ET-' 
r.ing and part of the roof and one 
end was damaged but fortunately the 
structure did not catch on fire.

Lightning Was plainly seen dancing 
.vound th~c ire of 7i^n Church but 

A flash of lightning struck and kill- no damage to the kirk is reported.

fCaiHHlInn Pm# Deenatch]
SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 29.— 

Ham K. Thaw’s lawyers, successful 
far in keeping their client in jail, 

safe from the immigration authori
ties. rejoiced last night when they re
ceived word from Quebec that the 
trip of Wm. Travers Jerome to see 
Sir I.mner Gouin, premier and attor
ney-general, had been in vain.

Mr. Jerome, leader of the New 
York State force seeking Thaw’s re
turn to Mattcawan, accompanied by 
Deputy Attorney-General Franklin 
Kennedy, left here last night hoping 
to lay before the premier facts that 
«•oitld persuade him to sweep aside 
the commitment on which Thaw is 
held in Sherbrooke, and place him in 
the hands of the immigration author
ities. Presumably Mr. Jerome did not 
know that the premier was to leave 
Uucbec for New York to join those 
paying tribute to Lord Haldane, who 

t" arrive there from England to-

LOnDON, Aug. 29.—The Londoflf 
morning papers continue to find lit* 
tie raason for encouragement in thS 
situation between Mexicd and ,tfye 
United States, and express the! 
strongest doubt as to the wisdom! 
of President Wilson’s policy, mainly; 
on the ground that Mexico is nqt|yeij 
fitted for democratic government. ‘ ‘ 

The Daily Telegraph fails to seS 
how even the acceptance of Mr Wil
son’s conditions by General Huenat 
would operate to bring about peace! 
and Security in Mexico, and contends 
that whether wise or unwise, the re
fusal of the United States to 
nize the Huerta administration, has! 
created an unfortunate situation.

Referring to Ambassador HenrjS 
T.ane Wilson’s advocacy of recog
nition. and the fact that the Mexican! 
congress, although it was “made” by 
Madero, nevertheless acquiesced ini 
Huerta’s government. The Telegrapli 
says that it is difficult to avoid thd 
conclusion that President Wilson’s 
demands bear rather hardly on the! 
Huerta government, suggesting thafl 
the American antagonism to Huerta! 
is due to the belief that he is a con
firmed- enemy to American interests# 
while Madyo always proclaimed 
himself a champion of those inters 
ests. The airticle proceeds: ’ Ï

“Nothing could be mojre deplorable! 
than the developments in the situa
tion along the lines of an. open .feud 
between th<j apti-Huertoist Ameajcait" 
trade interests and the pro-Hnterisfi 
trade interests of other "foreign na< 1 
rions."
• The Daily Graphic asks if Secre
tary Brÿalv'fégards the jffuâtion as" 
encouraging why troops are heiaif 
rushed to the frontier, and says that:
President Wilson's policy is inter
esting'as an ideal experiment (in in
ternational politics, but. carried out 
logically and consistently, must end 
in intervention.

A farmer named Sage who lives a 
short distance north-east of here had 1 
a barn and two sheds burned to the 
ground.

] Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Ont., AUg. 29.— Re

duced to ashes by an incendiary fire 
that made a clean sweep of every 
structure on the Campbell street side 
of the fair grounds as faf'east as the 
grand stand, five of the Western 
Fair buildings were destroyed early 
this morning with a loss of $100,000. 
The cement building, the L shaped 
machinery hall, the transportation 
building, the main horse stable and. 
the W. G T. U. dining hall fell vic
tims to the flames that ate the frante 
structures with a voraciousness that; 
defied the efforts of the fire e depart
ment to stop the running, leaping 
sheet of flame.

:AFTERMATH OF» IKE H0L1DAIE IN ALBERTA PHCE
'À - •INSTANTLY KILLED PETE* CRASH

re cog*
Grain Yield 30 Per Cent. 

Heavier Increase in 
. Live Stock.

Water Commissioners Give 
Park Board Right to Go 

Ahead.

Chief Electrician of the Trac
tion Company Meets 

Dewj} at St. Thomas

Recovery of All the Injured 
Expected—A Miracu

lous Escape.
VL. Happening just a week before the 

opening of the London Fair, the fire 
was one that might} have proved a 
handicap to the big show, but such 
will not be the case. Phoenix-like, the 
fair will rise from the ashes, greater, 
larger and better titan ev*r,_^ While 
the flames were at their height, ar
rangements were made for temporary 
structures to replace the burning 
ones.* Everything {wrflbe accommo
dated and everything r*“‘ 
usual when the exhibi

The Board of Water Commissioners 
met yesterday morning in the City 
HaTI. Those present were : John Fair, 
Chairman.; Charles Hartman, Mayor, 

It was decde-J to grant the Board of 
Park Commissioners five acres of

fCanadian Preus Despatch]

CALGARY, Alb., Aug. 29.—Ac
cording to recent reports compiled by 
the Calgary Credit Men’s Association 
covering all the, southern portion of 
the province, and as far north as Stet- 
tler. the grain yield will be about 30 

ground at the corner of West Mill and per cent in excess of Jast year and
Morrell streets for a public park and «?! be practically all marketable.

, , , tremendous increases in mixed
playgrounds, :n accordance wild the farmjng output are rep0rted; for in
plans submitted by the Parks tiomd. stance, Lethbridge district, which 
They intend going on at once, level- last year shipped 50,000 hogs, will 
ling up the ground, laying it out to this year market 450,000. It is ex
make a beautiful park and play ground pected that, the .hog output of the 
for that end of the city. province will be considerably in ex

it was decided to extend the present cess of one million head as compar- 
collecting galleries at least 300 feet ed with 200,000 last year, 
west of the extension already made ■ • ■ ’ -, *

tSSptf «nVUr'Ef BAD ITALIAN ON,
ax-affable to fncrea-se the supply. jt m|l|)IICT

The pipe for the new force main “ TlfVWl 1
leading from the Pumping Station up 
Morrell street and through to Pearl 
street, is now in the city, and the 
greater portion of it delivered on the 
ground. This large main hyll be con
tinued up Terrace Hill to Dundas St., 
connecting with all the present pipes 
at the street intersections, and will 
then be carried down Pearl and Nel
son streets, through to Murray St., in 
the east end. connecting jp a similar 
way with all the existing maitls at the 
street intersections. This will increase 
the distributing capacity and over- 

the difficulty the Commissioners

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 29.—Stand
ing on the transormer at the sub-sta
tion of the traction company and 
using a fuse frame to relieve a high 
tension fuse. Alfred S. Balsden, chief 
electrician of the company, touched 
a high tension wire and was instant
ly electrocuted. 13.000 voltage pass
ing through the body. He dropped 
from the frame with only a slight 
burn on the hand after receiving the 
shock.

Mr. Balsden came to St. Thomas 
from Shcdden ahd was at one time 
superintendent of the St. Thomas 
street railway. About a year ago he 
entered the service of the traction

ICausdlan Press Despatch]
PETERBORO, Ont., Aug. 29.—Re

ports this morning from the hospitals 
and the homes of those injured in the 
collapse of the Turnbull store state 
that the patients spent a good night 
and the recovery of all- is almost cer
tain. The four seriously injured: 
Mrs. J. Finkey, Norwood; Mrs. Sid
ney Middleton, the two customers 
and Miss Agnes Tucker, a clerk, and 
Harry Manley, another employee of 
the Turnbull store are in the hospi
tals. Several pther clerks and work
men are at their homes suffering only 
from bruises and shock.

Of the victims, Miss Sisson, will 
be buried at Cavendish Hill on Sun
day; Miss Boddison at Little Lake 
Cefrteteryos-Sundav morning, L J. 
Cuff at Little Lake Cemetery on Sun
day -afternoon and Mrs. Brown at 
Webbwood on Monday. The body 
of Mrs. Kelly was taken to Norwood 
to-day.

A gang of men are working at the 
ruins, but not in the hope that any 
more bodies will be recovered.

Miss Ola Mulligan, cashier o nthe 
second floor, had a miraculous escape 
as she was caught and carried down 
with the floor. “I had left Dolly 
Sisson,” said Miss Mulligan, “and 
crossed1 the room to the desk to use 
the telephone. 1 had no sooner put 
down the receiver than the crash 
came, and l' was covered with plas
ter, bricks and rubbish. I could not 
move and heard howls of pain and 
terror coming from almost every di
rection. The cries were muffled as 
though the people were suffocating. I 
made up my mind I had to die and 
lay perfectly still. When the ruins 
settled I freed myself carefully 
Then I heard some poor man yell, 
"Fdr heaven’s sake kick the planks 
out of the road.” Finally I was able 
to move and after making my way a 
shdrt distance a man helped me out.”

Pressure on Gouin.
Similarly this fact was not known 
Louis St. Laurent, engaged by the 

T haws to defend ‘^Gentleman Roger” 
1 hompson. the chauffeur. Although 

■ncmiing himself chiefly with the 
Thompson case. Mr. St. Laurent is 

resident of Quebec, a Liberal and 
supporter of the premier, and he 
is despatched thither, it was ttnder- 

iood. to use whatever influence lie 
uld bring to Bear against the pre- 
er taking any action in the Thaw 

ase at this time. He will return here 
day to defend Thompson when the 

tier is arraigned before Magistrate 
iulrena On a charge of aiding an 

ems

t go on as 
1 gates are 
icptember 7.

It was at 3 a.111., that* the alarm 
was phoned to the fire'jheadquarters. 
Within an hour nothing but smoul
dering ashes marked the spot, where 
tile buildings -had stood. It was a 
clean sweep of ev'efything.

While ex

opened to the public-

company.
He is survived by a wife and child

THEYWAITilr- lainabk-, it
ings and ihëir contents are insured,
to about 90 per cent of their valua
tion. The contents amount to little 
more than a few furnishings as there 
were no exhibits in the place.

The exhibition will be held as 
usual. Buildings to replace those 
destroyed will be rushed up at once 
and work along this line has already 
commenced. The city engineer and 
his staff have been ordered to take 
charge and rush the wok. Wehre it 
is impossible to rebuild in time for 
the fair tents will be used.

The police are investigating the 
rumor that the fire was the work of 
fire bugs, but as yet they have no 
clue. Tramps were seen in the vicin
ity of the grounds arid this may have 
been the source of the fire.

IndiéstràMC .... | .....
i hompSbn càri proveTTéîs a British
-chicot he’ cannot" be deported, but he

'•>" he fined a maximum sum of $300 
■>r imprisonment for three months.

Thompson said last night that he 
would plead not guilty jtnd absolute
ly would not "squeal” as to the de
tails

AT THE CHURCH
. [Canadian Press’ Despatch]

(CEDARS, Que.,. Aug. 29—Posses 
are out in all directions scouring the 
country for Dominque Macanno, an 
Italian storekeeper at ‘ Cedar Rapids, 
who yesterday shot and seriously 
wounded George Denis, later mak
ing his escape op a horse which he 
stole from a neighbor. Thé provin
cial detectives and the Montreal au
thorities have been notified and of
ficers have been sent here to join in 
the pursuit.

The shooting took place at noon 
outside Macanno’s store at Cedar 
Rapids following an altercation which 
Denis had with the Italian’s wife.

Denis# is expected to recover.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 29—For 
three quarters of an lio'ur yesterday 
afternoon guests invited to attend the 
wedding in Christ Church of, H. C. 
Morley and Miss E. Brook, late of 
Bournemouth, England, waited in 
vain f^r the apperaance of the bridal 
party. At half past, two friends of I 
both parties were in the church and 
everything was ready for the cere
mony which, had been planned for 
that hour. Rev. Dr. Symonds, vicar 
of the church had returned from his 
vacation in order to unite the couple 
in the bonds of matrimony, while 
Rev. Mr. McGreer, the curate was to 
act as best man to the groom. Minu
tes passed without the arrival of 
either the bridegroom or his fiancee 
and the friends waited impatiently 
until a sidesman finally appeared and 
announced the necessity of putting 
the function forward to a later date. 
The surprise was complete and the 
gvests filed out in silence.

The groom had been ill and was* 
seized with a relapse just previous to j 
the hour set for the wedding.

m Thaw'- delivery from Mat- * i
Favorably Viewed "*

ROME, Italy. Aug. 2.—The ener- 
getic but courteous attitude of. the" 
United

>tea wan.
It will doubtless be necessary fof 

the prosecution to prove Thaw In
ane before they can establish that 
" is an undesirable alien and thus 
'-tain the charge against Thomp- 

lt this is the case the Thomp- 
trial may go over until alienists 

• "( examine Stanfrd White’s slayer.
Bail For Thaw.

States toward Mexico. s 
favorably judged in. Italy, according; 
to The Giornale d'Ttalia, in anlarticlsi 
to-day commenting on the Mexican 
situation. It says that President Wil
son has given proof of political ami 
diplomatic capacity of thej first order#come

have been fighting against fot several 
when there is a heavy pull in

i here was renewed talk to-day of 
possibility of Thaw being admit- 
to bail pending the long wait for 

ial before the king’s bench in Oc
her. tile length of time it

Hale Leaves for Home
VERA CRUZ, Aug. zg.-r-Willian* 

Bayard Hale, who has been acting 
under instructions from the state de* 
partment at Washington in the - as
sistance of John Lind in negotiating! 
with the provisional government ofi 
Mexico, embarked last night on the 
Ward Line Steamship Morro Castlr, 
intending to return immediately to 
Washington to lay the situation be* 
fore President Wilson.

Dr. Hale, seen just after his final 
consultation with Mr. Lind at the 
American consulate here said that 
he was very hopeful that their efforts 
would be crowned with success. He 
said that the most discussed point of 
President Wilson’s proposals to Gen-, 
oral Huerta was the one eliminating 
the provisional president from bein^ 
a candidate in the presidential con
test this fall. Huerta contends that 
although the constitution apparently 
prohibits a provisional candidate! 
from succeeding himself in office, hs 
can resign and be a candidate. He 
further contends that he would be! 
the most acceptable leader, undc< 
the present conditions.

Dr. Hale carries with him td 
Washington all of the notes which 
have been exchanged in. the negotia

tions, including Mr Lind's personal 
(suggestions for the oonsiderition ofi 
^ President Wilson. Dr. HaJe said h«6 
‘expected Mr. Lind would remain id 
[Vera Cruz until after he had arrived! 
at Washington, although he said Mr.

1 Lind might go to Mexico City at|any" 
Itime .if his presence' was required 
there.

Dr. Hale gave the impression that! 
negotiations were continuing satis
factorily, hut stud it was hard to see 
how the Huerta government could af
ford to go against the unanimous 
view of the country and press, that 
he should not allow outside interfer
ence.

years
the centre of the city.

The extension with the valves and 
hydrants to be placed upon it, will cost 
the board in the neighborhood of 
$150.000.00. but it is absolutely neces- 

particularly to zthe residents of 
very in-

HORSE WAS SHOTnow ap-
irs be will be held. One of Thaw’s 
nisei said last night that his ad- 
isirm to bail he would regard as 

tremely unwise move. “In my 
the immigration authorities 

‘I then take him in charge,, and 
'nigh they could not deport him 

of his being bound by a bond 
appear in court, they might

For the present Mr. 
will remain in jail: perhaps 

'"" we will hit on a way to get him 
; in safety.”
die of Thaw's Canadian counsel 

m him yesterday. On the 
"le it was for him the most 

1 "Mill day of incarceration here, 
'ir'g rrow.g ttTGmM oinarS m 
Magistrate Mttlvena did not take 

-eat on the bench until nearly 
F. Campbell opened the case 

the prosecution, electing to try 
mpson on the charge of entering 
Dominion by stealth, side-track- 
the Thaw issue. A recess was 

"ii taken in order that a court 
iiographer might be procured, 

ben court reconvened adjournment 
- taken until Wednesday, Septem- 

Meantime Thompson was ad- 
ti'd to $300 bail.

GUELPH’S POPULATION, 16,400.ON JARVIS STREET An Increase of 1,00 in the Last Year 
—Many From Old Country.

GUELPH. Aug. 29.—City Assessor 
Hastings estimates that when he has 
figured up all the returns they wii, 
show an increase of over 1.000 in the 
population, and at least three-quar
ters of a million dollars increase in 
assessment. An increase of 1.000 in the 
population would bring it up to the 
16.400 mark. A large percentage of 
the newcomers to the city in the last 
year arc Old Country people. .#

sary.
Terrace Hill, who have had a 
different supply for a long 0m 
tain periods. The work is being rush
ed forward as fast as possible.

■■mon e at cer-Amimal Broke His Leg in a 
Runaway This Morning.

i BRAND VALLEY TRACKS 
i DIVERTED BY BID BAND

cm-
MR. A. K. BUNNELL 

• AT THE CONVENTION
This morning shortly after io 

o’clock, a team attached to a G. T. R. 
dray ran away down the Jarvis St. 
hill with the result that one of the 
horses collided with a telephone pole 
on the side-of the road and broke one 
of its front legs. It was afterwards 
shot by E. B. Cutcliffe, V.S. When 
the horse struck the telephone pole, 
the driver was thrown off the dray, 
but was not injured, 
merchandise on the dray was scatter
ed over the road.

Th eteam was in charge of a team
ster named Scot!, . vybo was driving 
down the hill. On- the rear end of the 
dray were somt heavy barrels and 
on the front some empty boxes. It 
appears that on account of the|slant- 
ing position of the dray the barrels 
crowded some of the boxes off the 
front of the dray, which struck the 
horses and they ran away down the 
hill.

!Declined to Lecture
Vancouver, Aug. 29 — Arch- ! Engineer Kelletl and Gang

deacon Stock, famous as the man \ Pinich I In All Niffht 
who scaled the lofty Mount McKin- | t 1 u °
ley a few weeks ago, expected to pass I JOD.
through Vancouver on his way to I 
New York. He has declined an offer j 

to lecture, and says he intends to g 
in for mission work.

i’li'il Municipal Association Met 
Yesterday in City of 

Toronto.

;un-

/ND1AN PRINCE WEDS 
PRINCESS IN LONDONMost of the

Engineer Kellett returned to the 
city to-day from Carrick, four miles 
from Galt, after a- strenuous all-night 
session with the Grand Valley tracks. 
Proceeding on the principle which s 
characteristic of Mr. Kellett, that if 
anything gets in one's way, move it 
out, Mr. Kellett, with a big gang of 
husky construction artists moved the 

I Grand Valley tracks farther away 
! from the scenic splendor of the 

This ftiove was, of

When the first session of the an
nual convention of the Ontario Muni-

!•».

cipal Association concluded yester
day some seventy-five delegates, in
cluding Mayors and other civic offi
cials from all parti of the Province, 
had registered.

In his Presidential address Mayor 
George H. Lees of Hamilton spoke 
of the necessity for a -municipal de
partment of the Ontario Government. 
He showed that municipalities had 
been experimenting with roadway 
construction, sewerage, waterworks, 
the sale of bonds, and other things, 
in a costly manner, and he Was con
vinced that if the government would 
establish a municipal department use
ful information on such matters could 
bri furnished to the nuihicipalities and 
much money

A committee composed of Mayor 
Ellis of Ottawa, Harbour Commis
sioner Spence of Toronto and Mr. 
A. K. Bunnell, were appointed tb in
terview the Provincial Government in 
reference to the matter# Mr. Bunnell 
stated that “The municipal account
ing of the Province is the poorest 
class of business carried on in On
tario. The means used are the most 
simple, and the returns are not such 
as should be compiled.”

Addresses were delivered on Muni
cipal Affairs by Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary, and on Streets 
and Pavements by Mr. Andrew F.

ESPERANTO INVENTOR 
GETS GOLD MEDAL

vg;

m
VUGrand river, 

course to make room for the dupli
cate of the New York, New Haver! 
and Hartford, otherwise known as 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railwav 
The gang worke dlike Trojans all 
night. Mrr Ke!le,tt, with favorite 
briar in hand, leading his cohorts|pe'- 
sonally. The Grand Valley Railway 
at the spot in question has been di
verted.

“I’m all in,” .said Mr Kelltitt to
day, “Ask John Creassor if we moved 
those tracks or not.”

Mr Creassor said he was not aware 
of the order upon which Mr Kellett 
proceeded, but presumed that it was 
according to Hoyle.

: ' 1
*Woman Detective

To Stop Smuggling
i:

Believed That He
Was a Bfantfordite

;
«

'ey .

niiKara Falls Lediés are Complaining 
ol Activity of Custom Officials.

L-c! %y'(
I William ' Roberts, Grand Trunk 

Brakeman Killed at Falls To-day. X W||y
I* «iiadlan Free it Ili-n|>ati’li|

'IAGARA FALLS,, Ont., Aug. 29. 
Residents of this city arc complain- 
" of the over-zcalousness of the 

-madian Customs officials. They 
suddenly become more alert than 

"retofore and especially with the 
of the city who occasionally 

/ small articles on the American 
"i" One woman recently purchased 
"fly. cent article on the American 
I'- ami when questioned about it 
o taxed 35 cents duty,
Another was compelled to pay 60 
,lls on an article costing $1. The 
Mi i-tor of Customs has Mrs. Ogilvee 
1:11 licil to the Toronto office here, 

is stationed 011 the upper bridge. 
M"" was here during the Christmas 
holiday last year.

saved.J"

William Roberts, a Grand Trunx 
brakesman, was killed at Niagara 
Falls to-day. Chief Slemin .received 
a telegram to-day which read: “Ad
vise Barbara, your city, can give in
formation of the relatives of William 
Roberts, G. T. R. brakeman.” The 
message was signed by the Coroner 
at the Falls. Enquiries at the Gra.id 
Trunk depot to-day failed to reveal 
the identity of Roberts, who it is be
lieved was a Brantford man.

Special Sale of pretty Wash Dress
es in Ratines, Voiles and Linens.
Price* range from $8,00 to $12.50, lo
go out at $5.00. E. B. Crompton. Madallum, City Engineer of Hamil-

jton.

DR- . Z AM EN"HOF

jSIR JAMES IN POOR HEALTH,

Was Unable to Attend Chrysler*^ 
Farm Celebration.

TORONTO, Aug. 29.— Sir James 
Whitney has not been well for tho 
past few days, and to his great dis
appointment found himself unable to 
go down to the'celebration at Chry» 
sler’s Farm. The Prime Minister wan 
to have shared with the Right Hon# 
R. L. Borden the honor of addressing 
the great meeting held yesterday j

The iMutti International Esperanto 
Congress. In session at Bertie, opened 
with eleven hundred delegates from 
twenty-three nations. There are twelve 
United States representatives.

A gold medal was presented to Dr. 
Ludwig L. Zainenliof. Inventor of Es
peranto, to commeniornte tlie twenty- 
fifth year of the Esperanto founda
tion.

PRINCESS INDIRA

Accommodation Overtaxed
SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 29.— 

Findng the accommodation greatly 
overtaxed, the university senate will 
ask the government to carry out a 
heavy building program next year to 
include a hoarding room and arts 
building and laboratory. Improve
ments are expected to coït half a 
million1 dollars.

Two of the most powerful native' 
ruling families of British India were 
united when Vrlm-ees Indira, ouly 
daughter of the reigulng Maharajah 
Gaekwar of Baroda. was married In 
Loudon to Prluce Jtn-mlra, son of the 
Maharajah of Cooch-Behar, after a 
roqiantic courtship.and Co.

HARDWARE STORE
fe arc opening at the above 
pexs. a mi will carry a complete 
up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

NWARE, GRAN1TEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices.
Eekly. 48 Market St.

NOTICE
\
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TJ\ f) at Brantford this 18th day 
k'Ubt, A. J ). 1V1.1

BRKYVSTER & HE YD. 
tors for the Lake Erie & Nortli- 
rn Railway Company.
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1 the present time as the ab- 
prob’em for the coming 

I'intV v. We have a ;>ood sup
ply on hand of the best-
Icreencd and Irivst Goal, per-

kupt under
It has great heating 

and
to vc v
pad burning rjualitie 
pvv' pvrtevt satisfac tion wher-
per ust 111 si/as fot furnace, 
range an ! ove, and still sell- * 
Ink at Si'Uiiijfi prices.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

Phone 343
iole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

J
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Tkc Great KnylUh'J ones aud Invigorate*the whole 

jgwncrvtma kyeUan, makoe new 
oUl veina, (hurt* N&y* 

tbüüif. Mt.nUtl and Brain Worry, Dt*
■ try. Sexual lWeakness, Emission*, optr» 
'vl.it a, and Effect* of Abuse, or ExoMOt*» 
II tx.t*.ox, KtxforS5u One wlllpleaae.WC 

y all druggletM or 
tnt of piico. Acw pampn***
Wood Medicine Oo.____
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Bio FkaTVRK AtT ; a
loio Cremonesi & Co., '
pmedv Sketch (“ Curing the ■ 

Sen or") ;

Lowry and Prince,
kgitig, Talking and Dancing. |
feial Veatuie Picture Friday;: 

and Saturday : ;J
Eclair Drama ”—2 Reels

(The Key.I ;!

iular Ft ices of 10c and 20c

POLLO
„tford’s Only Exdusiv. Photo

play T hratrr.

Srrx i xi. for Wf.kk-Bnd f

’he Accusing Hand.”
oxverful story of the Third 
;ree.
roughly interesting and 
vincing 2-reel feature from 
Lubin Studios.

feels of the best in Motion 
Pictures.

Don’t miss this

2 Operators.Machines.
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EM THEATRE.
Brantford’s Family Resort.
■mlav—"A WEAKER MIND,” 

"A PERILOUS RIDE," 
"PALi. OF McADYO." 
lax and Saturday --Carefully- 
ilected Photo-Plays.

ouylas and Douglas,
Novelty Artistes, 

ting Monday “ Tin: Ggvkr- 
:)K s Doriii.K.’

iarts

Great Prison
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